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AfterX-Ray *!I™^ Cruiser ToWARREN, Conn.

New FCC Member
Named By Ike

WASHINGTON [ft - President
Eisenhower today chose Robert E.
Lee, Washington, D. c. Republican,
to be a member of the federal

At least it did for First Select- LONDON *—Britain dispatched Communications Commission.
^ „, 4 - 1 '", v iman Wi»i» Tanner; Constable Irv- lhe 9.100<ton cruiser Sheffield from Vvon Seftate cartfirm.(JOI. t
County-wide chest X - r a y , , B a n n e r . ax Scof,and to the West Indies today, .SS^SflS^Sf^

•• The work of doctors, nurses, and
* Social
• diana

will

ripat election in this l i t t l e Litrh- VA/A*A I M J! A
field County town yesterday turned YY 65T I l l Q I G !
out all right for the Tanners.

Mail By Air
Experiment
Is Underway

WASHINGTON (Jl— Under person
., escort 0{ Postmaster General

after » ' - , l ppon w r
on! °i ''berl Tan"er' their f»th..«n<""* «>e w.«h,p to the door- membership of the seven.man

full Summerfield, the three-cent letter
«nd the two-cent postcard took to

2 Senators

0* the program, said last!Fimd Agent Marjorle Tanner,
nlgntl other cousin.

"Perhaps the most important
, phase of the X-ray program is the

follow-up of every suspected case]
of tuberculosis to definite diagnosis

• and treatment", Dr. Bee said.
Dr. Bee pointed out that once

the diagnosis i* made, prompt
treatment in a tuberculosis hos-
pital is imperative, first, to Rive
the patient his best chance of cure,

to make certain that

an- The Atfrrtiralty described the
C!UHSei"8

m^"ftUwre r8 "„ ''normaliWalkeV, bklaYo'mastation move," but London news-'whose term
papers already were blasting the lerms rlln for
government for the veil of official|

1.

secrecy dropped over previously re-
. . .
!• dlrtetor of iurV«ys-

ported movements of troops and! a°d lnv"««.«t»on« °* th« House

In Europe

r . . r .~. . v« • •*wT>-a > i^ ,« jva v»a. \i\j\j\jf* aiiu , i . . • «

naval vessels toward the troubled Appropriatlon* Comm«tee, ,'
colony.

1 The Daily Telegraph, one of the
j s f a u n c h c s l supporters of Prime
'Minister Churchill's Conservative

armed

his illness to other persons. "The

Man Injured
Railroad

base, facts • • • * * « • « Brltish warshiP" CHESTER Pa -

will have to do
Without it because of inability to
pay," he said.

"This great campaign to find]
_
S n Pra"cis Ca« 'R~s- D-'

directed insurrection in that colo-;

every unknown case of tuberculosis!and fen; Jamca Duff (R-pa)>
in the county by giving free chest|a8re,ed al * n*ws conference that
X-rays to all adult residents will emp, ovment ol m°« "indigenous
have been wasted unless we get"vil *", per»onne

]
1 ~to U9e the,

the discovered cases into hospitals Afm* term for local ^ployes-
as soon as possible, for their own woula>

ny. The man, William Norton, 38,

'sakes and for the welfare of the 1. Save money for American tax-

Sees Power
Policy Fight

(Continued from Page On«>

|was brought,to Chester Hospital in
critical condition.

Railroad employes said a passing
train apparently had knocked him
underneath the work train.on which
he was employed. , ' '

Norton was a machinist on the
ballast-cleaning train, several ca^s
of special equipment which digs up

community," he said. i payers. Case said a soldier-truck
Explaining the current X-ray driver C08ts the government about

program as. a "screening or sift.:87'000 «"""*% when stationed in pnn(nnrf vha* * f
ing process," he said the X-rays Eur°Pe- while a French or Italian ment . ,to, co"tend lh,at rumors ofjway, cleans it and replaces it as
taken at the mobile unit are taken!or Moroccan civilian can be hired any kind have «fected farm a cushion for the ties to which the!
on 70 millimeter film. A person's'for the same work & ^ounA $800!pr^ces^
small film X-ray may be imper-
fect or may show suspicious shad-
ows. He is then notified to go to
his'doctor or to the health depart-
ment clinic for a larger X-ray so
that more detailed study can be
made. After that, further clinical
and laboratory tests may be neces-
sary before a definite diagnosis of
tuberculosis is made.

; The Tuberculosis Society's X-ray
bus will be in Indiana County for
four more days; be sure to get

.an X-ray at one of the following
places: October 7, Black Lick,
Graceton; October 8, Waterman,

and

todiana

o ,
in""-

a year,
2. tt- . J ™ » . Jsald

Democrats will
win control .of the House through

- ,„„„, _^»,_ , -. (Farm Belt dissatisfaction with Re-
^^.t^TJlil A^y ^Publican policies. Sen. Hoey (D-

;NC) said it looks that way to him

Hoey said that a.s. he sees it
the two big issues in. next year's

{battle for control of Congress will

w , ,,. , . -Ru"e» ««'dlt wa « ' sl»y «t«te-.tHt rock ballast along the right of

rails are spiked.

of flying surface first class mail be*
tween major American cities.

Plights between Washington and
Chicago and between Chicago and
Mew York inaugurated the postof-
flee department's tests.

Summerfield and a group of air-
line presidents shouldered mail
sacks at Washington's National Air-,
port to get the first flight away for
Chicago.

Summerfield himself boarded the
first plane away alter asserting
that the occasion was a momen-
tous one—"A big day in the history
of aviation and a big day in the
history of the postal service."

Similar ceremotttes were in
progress during the morning at the
Chicago and New York airports.

On the initial flight between these
cities, the plane carried 500 copies
each of all daily newspapers pub-
lished in Washington, Baltimore,
Richmond, New York and Chicago
for unprecedented quick inter-city
delivery.

A batch of the newspapers flown
to Chicago for delivery to a lunch-
eon session of the Inland Daily
Press Association.

Ex-Union Htad
Appeals Ouiter

(*) - Fr-ank Svol
bodo, ousted president of Local

Dairy Head
Wins Award

..ald
today he will decide this we*k on
whether.to appeal the membership
action to the international union.

The membership voted 116 - 44
Saturday to oust Svobodo and ex-
pell him from the international un-
ion after a trial board ruled "there
is no reasonable doubt" Svobodo
held membership in the Commu-
nist Party.

The labor leader denied the
charge at the trial board hearing
conducted last m o n t h . Andrew
Keene was named to take over As
local president.

chine shop increases hia skill
month by month, whereas soldier
mechanics' are constantly being ro-
tated, holding down efficiency.

3. Perhaps make unnecessary the

Norton was found beneath the
work train and was removed by
workers who scooped out .the bal-
last to make a hole large enough
to extricate him. • .

The injured man suffered a frac-
ture of the pelvis. Chester Hospital.
listed his condition «s fair this India is chairman—of working on

Won't Stop
Mass Break

(Continued from Page One)
patriation commission—of which

scheduled increase In draft calls. |be •-dissatisfaction among
If more foreign employes are added
at foreign bases, Case suggested,
increases in their military person-
nel may be reduced.

farmers and the adverse reception
which has been given to the ad-j
ministration's increase in interest!
rates.'

morning. Norton Is a brother ol
of Osceola

.
4. Improv* "public relations" However, Hoey said the Demo-

abroad by providing employment,
Case and Duff are two of the

crats may not be so successful if
employment continues at a hign

Court Order
Ends Action

''jthree members of the subcommitteejJevel and income generally is high.
!on real estate and military con-'He said he looks for a leveling
jstruction who are completing a touric

(of England, France, Portugal,
| Spain, Morocco, Tripoli, Libya,
Turkey, Greece, Italy and Germa-
ny. • '

Break In Kidnap
"Psseeikl A"POSSIDie

(Continued from Page One)

(Continued from Page One)
?s which had been forced lo

ianchor in the harbor during the
j five-day tieup which cost an esti-
• mated 7%.million dollars in New
: York.
.,. Even as President EiSenhower's!yesterday>l 9^

--firs t use ot^aft.Hartley-broTg4ha^ * "SK** •** ^"8$>»
at least a temporary'truce in th» *U Oreenlease, adopted, son
ILA's wage-contract dispute with^who is "<9*«ted- with his father

.employers, there were reports'that!!" b"S'"ess' 8aW therc WaS "
inew work stoppages might result!mg Chicago story but
ifrqm. the ILA-'s fight with the AFL!no further comment.
;Tor. control of waterfront la bom. I Tne FBI nere and at Washing-j

both, but doesn't believe
any depression is in sight.

Sen. Gore (D-Tenn) reported
that the farmers in his state are
complaining.

"And they are putting it right
on the bottom—they are blaming
Eisenhower and not somebody
else," he said.

Rips
Stevenson Plan
Of Nonaggression

(Continued from Page One)
in prospect.

Knowland, just returned from a
world tour, accused India of
'yielding to the policies of the

Chinese Communists before there
is any peace conference in Korea"
and "handicapping, the peace as
they handicapped the war."

The Californian struck out <
xSen. Young (R-ND), who hasirectly at a proposal by Stevenson,

been critical of some of Benson's
policies, said he feels encouraged

tKe 1952 Democratic presidential
nominee, that the United States,

the 15 richest men in Kansas City, i about the farm program after aloffer Russia a ^system of nonag-
Rumors^ became rampant herejBrevfew yesterday of a depart-

mental reorganization plan Benson
is expect* to fa'4p6unte "soon!

• t

3 ILA officials said their members!lon met a11 Queries about the casej^^
rmight refuse to work alongside with "no comment." The agency f i n
longshoremen who have quit the declined to say whether it had en- ̂ ^

1JLA to join the AFL. A numbentered tne case officially under 'the
of longshoremen have left the iLAiLindber8h law- Tne law says the

;in bolts . which split some locals FBI can enter the case after sev-

Shocks Used
In Operation

*in two.
,j The rivalry between the ILA and
".AFL has led to extraordinary po-

' lice precautions on the waterfront,
where supremacy is often deter-
mined by brawn and brutality.

On the basis of a pessimistic re-

;en days on the assumption the vic-
tim has been taken across a state
line by that time.

Police Chief Bernard Brannon in-
sisted he had "no knowledge" of
an approaching break. He said po-
lice still were keeping hands off

port by a three-man fact-findmg at the request of the family,
board which met in New York over
the weekend. Eisenhower yester-
day ordered the Justice Depart-
ment to seek a Taft-Hartley in-
junction.

Asst. Atty. Gen. Warren Burger
immediately flew to New York With
a petition ready for Federal Judge
Edward Weinfeld.

The judge last night ordered a1

10-day halt in the strike to pre-j
vent "immediate and irreparable
injury" to the national welfare. He

The boy was kidnaped by a wom-
an from the exclusive French In-
stitute of Notre Dame de Sion a
week ago yesterday.

By ALTON L. BLAKESLEE
AP Science Reporter

U. S. Confab
With Chinese
Reds Urged

(Continued from Page One)

CHICAGO 1*1—Electric shocks to
make hearts quit beating for new
and safer heart operations were
reported today 10 the American
College of Surgeons.

Dogs' hearts have been stopped
this way for up to 72 minutes,
no longer pulsing or pumping in
souncy fashion. The hearts merely
quiver slightly, staying quiet for
delicate surgery. A heart-lung ma-
chine, meahwhile, keeps the dogs
alive.

When the surgery is done, a
stronger electric shock starts the
heart beating normally again.

This accomplishment was de-
scribed by Dr. James A. Helms-
worth, University of Cincinnati
College of Medicine. The research
team includes Dr. Lelund C. Clark
Jr., Pels Institute for Research on

gression guarantees in a move to
force a showdown with the Soviets
;« 4-u~ £~i.a •-- * 'in the. 'cold

Stevenson slid after a White

set next Tuesday for a formal hear-appear dim at present because 0f'Humftn -Development. Antioch Col-
tag, at which he is expected to Communist insistence that neutrals!18*"' Yellow Springs, Ohio, who
extend his order to the full 80-day|be invited. The U. N. already has!neveloped " mechanical heart-lung
period, expiring Christmas Eve,'adopted a U. S. plan banning neu-'Machine> and Doctors Samuel Kap-
permitted under Taft-Hartley. i trals. '"" "" "' ' "

Weinfeld's order quickly was
Served on Patrick J. Connolly, ILA

itive vice president. Connolly U .^^
directed the return to work

by an estimated 50,000 to 60,000

told the General Assem
the ̂ conference ̂  selt "uTdi

lhe to

to Hampton Roads. Va.
. the

T . . • • - • . aim uuin wuuic
Leaders of the ILA tugboat di- the conference.

Vision said tug crews would start!

both would be represented at

Ian. Roger T. Sherman and Har-
old Liddle of the Children's Hos-
pital Research
nati.

This method would permit new
Hinds of surgery on children's

House conference last Thursday
that Eisenhower was .weighing
the suggestion.

Sen. Green, like Knowland a
member of the Senate Foreign Re-
lations Committee, said the Re-
publican leader "sounds like the
small boy'watching a parade who
said, 'Everybody's out of step but
my papa.' "

"I hope he is not reflecting
White House views," Green said.
"Can't we get on with anyone?
Does he. think we can fight the
whole world alone? It's unfortun-
ate he has to put these views on
record at such a critical time as
we're having in the Korean affair.'

At his news conference yester-
day, Knowland' said that if the
Soviets were offered a nonaggres-
sion pact without conditions, the
action would be tantamount to
freezing the satellites within the
Iron Curtain.

"It would not be peace with hon-
or but another Yalta or, Mun-
ich," he said.

Knowland said Nehru is a leader
who is confronted with almost in-
surmountable problems at home,
and one who speaks only for India
and possibly Indonesia and Bur-
ma. He characterized the latter
two as "neutralist" states.

"He does not speak for Japan,
Korea, The Philippines, Formosa,
Thailand. Indochina. Pakistan or
Ceylon." Knowland declared.

Out of those nations, the Cali-
lornia senator said, he thinks sub-
stantial free world forces can be

hearts, especially when there is a built which would deter any Com-
defect In the wall separating the
two lower chambers or ventricles
of the heart.T —__,.- __-«» »•-»» *• i %, tt 0 w uiiivj O l a l l i 'PL, j • • • * - ^ » • ,»•»».

berthing ships before dawn. The1 he ne* ldea' ,lossed oul by thei A quick series ot shocks of 10
tugboat men quit work in syrn- »r°m,mf«* n61111*1- w« that "both,to 30 volts halt* tht dog'i heart
pathy with the longshoremen, fore- sldes ,U^e up lhe lssue when thev!beat. Shocks of 70 to 90 volts re-
ing dozens of vessels to anchor "'T to d 'SCUSS technicalities. HelBlo,.e it.
just outside their piers. sald lhat '/, they «»fhed agree-l A It.ienUfle heartbreak is report-

The I A ' s strike w a s a direct menl- the Umle(1 Slales L'°uld «-ie(, by Doctors
consequence of the fai lure of the port lhe resull» lo the Gene''al As-!

Union and the New York shipping
Assn., representing 170 shipping;
and Stevedoring companies, to

muhist aggression in that part of
the world.

M
.

y. and
L

 ally

Uken

iJames F. Connell P.
««ionWhalen uf Sl. V incenfa Hospital

rThe U- s- deleeation, sayjng
I New York.

i t i In cooperative research with
reach agreement on a new con- had n()l been approached formally)teams at Columbia University and
tract. The two sides split on a Wllh lhe ldea> withheld comment.'Cincinnati, they found a chemical
Wage boost, the ILA asking a Another P"»m uf long standing «.n enzyme, whicn dissolves burned
.^age-welfare package of 13 cents East-West conflict returned to the;human tissues. It doesn't affect
an hour, the employers offering fu i e m lhe Assembly's special po-janything but burned tissues. The

8H cents package. The present l i tual committee yesterday when enzyme comes Irorr
' a gangrene

rate is $2.27 an hour. South Carolina's Gov. James F.igerm, clostrtdiuni histolytica.

funeral Services
For Railroader

_ , , - - - . » - . . . . . *-<wv*4uiu«Ai »4*»VU4>lli;«.

Byrnes urged the U. N- to admitj U worked beautifully on s,x hu-
as|m.ji» with aniaJJ but deep third14 Western-sponsored stales

members. The American delegate

l i f t her veto on any of these na- sue had
nuns unless the U. N. accepts live washed

burns. Dr. Rousselot

Weather
Forecast

the false idea that the reluctant
prisoners "actually desire repatria-
tion."

Thimayya said it wae "highly
likely" that the long-delayed inter- ...
viewing of the balky POWs would

Votes Today
On New Tax

PITTSBURGH (fl—Voters ballot-
ed today to decide whether to in-
crease Pittsburgh's school tax levy
on real estate 1% mills, giving the
school board an added $1,600,000
to meet its 1954 budget, The pres-
end levy is 11 3-4 mills.

The chief opponent, the Prop-
erty Owners and Renters Federa-
tion, claims the^oard will take in
$710,975 more than expected next
year due to increased assessments.

"This will shbw the voter," the
federation said, "that it is not nec-
essary to Increase his real estate
taxes in- order to preserve • our
school system. '
'". . . the state is short-changing

Pittsburgh in the matter of our
fair -share of the proceeds of the
new sales tax which takes 10 mil-
lion dollars from Pittsburgh and
returns only one million for school
use."

H. H. Rothrock, secretary* and
business manager of the board, de-
nied the federation's claim. He

receive the chemistry of milk October, 7, where services will be
award, which was created to recog-1 conducted at 10:30 a, m. Friday.
ni?e and encourage research in this Burial will follow in East Mahon-

bandry Pennsylvania State

Obituaries
i WlAJfCIS DSIOY JPSQtflBNOT,
a resident of Qreea Township,

head idled suddenly at Indiana Hospital

College, has been named recipient
of the 1954 Borden award in chem-
istry of milk by the American
Chemical Society.

The award, consisting of $1,000
•lid a gold medal, will be pre-
sented in March 1964 at the annual
spring meeting of the society in
Kansas City, Mo. Dr. Jogephson
will speak at the meeting on his
research in the chemistry of milk
as it is related to the flavor.of 28 years ago.

at 2:46 «. m. today, Tuesday, Oct.
ober 6, 1903,

Born May 99, 1878, tt Liberty,
Tloga county, he was a son of
Gussey and Julia Besancy Pequig.
not.

Surviving are two brothers, Char
in Pequignot of Millhelm, and
Louis P«qulgnot of Wllliarnspflrt.
one lister, Mrs. Rose Cochran of
Wellaboro; Also • oiaee, Mrs, Nellie
Beer, with whom ha had made his i
home since the death of his wife

t*

*

milk and milk products.
Dr. Jesephson is the first mem-

ber of the Penn State faculty to

Friends will be received at
Rairigh Funeral Home, Hillsdale,!
after 10:30 a. m. on Wednesday,

field in this country and Canada.
Dr. Chester D. Dahle *nd Dr.
Francis J. Doan, both professors

ing Cemetery.

JOHN ELLIOT CONNOLL* In-
of dairy manufacture at Penn fant son of Dr. John J.- Connolly.
State, previously have received the'Jr., and Naomi Nottingham Con-
Borden award in dairy manufac- noliy, born August 30, 1953, passed
ture- ' t avvay tdday, October tf, at 1:00 a.m.

Dr. Josepbson, who has been de-
partment head since 1948, first was
appointed to the Penn State staff
in 1938 as instructor in dairy man-
ufacture. Born and raised on a
farm near, Stillwater, Minn., he at-
tended high school at Amery, Wis.
He received his B.S. degree in
1935 at the University of Minne-
sota, and his M.S. and Ph.D. deg-
rees at Penn State in 1938 and
1943, respectively. Dr. Josephson
is a member of Alpha Zeta, Gam-
ha Sigma Delta, Sigma Xi, and
numerous scientific organizations,
and has had more than 40 articles
published in scientific periodicals.

begin next Tuesday. "The idea that increased assess-.
Allied and Communist teams ments wm solve the board's prob-

to begin meeting Sept. 26 lem ls "diculous. At this time, we
are convinced that the yield of the

were
with, the prisoners in an attempt
to persuade them to return home,
but a dispute over facilities for
the interviews forced postpone-
ment.

Thimayya said the "explana-
tions" could begin as soon as the
U. N. Command finishes tempo-
rary interview booths demanded
by the Communists. The UNC said
the job would take about seven
days.

Thimayya answered dozens of
questions fired by both Allied and
Communist newsmen in a 1 hour
and 40 minute news conference at
tiis headquarters in the derrylitar-
izea zone near Panmunjom^

He' said his 5,500 Indian tVoops
could halt a mass breakout by the
restive POWs, but added quickly:

"I do not think we would try
;o check a mass breakout because
of the terrible slaughter, which no
civilized' nation could perpetrate."

Thimayya . said Indian forces
lad asked for gas masks 'and
ear gas.
.The Indians put down—but not

without bloodshed—two attempted
breakouts by anti-Communist pris-
oners during riotous demonstri>.
lions last week. Three prisoners
were killed and 10 wounded.

Thimayya acknowledged that
the commission had not definitely
decided what to 'do if the prisoners
refuse to attend interviews.

He added, however, that he did
not think it would be "physically
impossible" for the commission to
force POWs to listen to "explana-
;ions."

"I think we can ask the pris-
oners to listen for. 5 or 10 min-
utes," he said.

Clark, in his letter to Thimayya,
denounced the commission ruling
that all POWs must attend the in-
terviews—whether they like it or
not.

Importance
Of Defense
Told By Ike

real estate tax for 1953 will be at
least $10,000 short of the estimate.

"The board's 1953 budget also
contains at> estimate of $800,000
revenue, from .delinquent taxes of
former' y'e'ars. It -how appears def-
inite that this estimate will not be way,' EiseTmowe77ard^thiT"coun-
reached by as much as $300,000 try's goal must be the harnessing
DA**MM.*t?HnP.fU*U.n.'«.'Aj.'J..i r-^i_: AI» _ i " . *™

(Continued from Page One)
"The other alternative, is a world

ever advancing in peace and pros-
perity through the cooperative ef-
fort of its nations and peoples."

N The first choice, the President
said, will bring only "sudden and
mass destruction, erasure of cities,
windrows of unidentifiable dead,
the possible doom of every nation
and society."

Rejecting>any course pointed that

PersoriSPpr'opefty, "mercantile and
Per can^a.,.ta^Bs, Joo,. are running
considfrably b'e h i n d estimated
yields.'*' ->'-'' ^ • • , - • •

He said the U. N Command
•cannot now. condone any abroga-

tion or compromise" of the Korean
War truce terms.

"It would seem," Clark wrote,
•that the commission has not

taken full cognizance of the fact
that the Korean and Chinese pris-
oners made their choice many
many months ago and that, in the
absence of force or coercion, the
vast majority will adhere to their
decision,"

The letter to Thimayya was one
uf Clark's last official acts before
turning over the U.N. Command
to Gen. Hull.

Clark's statement spelled out the
;U. N. Command position on sev-

Eastern Pennsylvania — Partly tral issues that threatened to blow
cloudy, windy and cooler tonight "P *° full-scale disputes,
and Wednesday. A few scattered' He said the allies will demand
showers over the mountains. Low th«t *h« explanation period and1

Perin State
Talces Third

In Penn State's finest showing
in dairy cattle judging at t h e
Eastern States Exposition since
1930, the local team placed third
in the intercollegiate contest con-
ducted at Springfield, Mass., last
month.

Members of the team are Edgar
E. Fehnel, Nazareth R. D. 1; W.
Levis Phipps Jr., Wilmington, Del.;
and Hanry F. Roth. Nazareth R.
D. 2. G. Lawrence Hartman, Asp-
ers R. D. 1, is alternate.

Thirteen college teams com-
peted in the event, with Cornell
University and the University of
Maryland topping Penn State to
win • first and second places, re-
spectively. Only 95 points out of a
possible 2550 separated Cornell and
the local team, according to Gil-
bert ^H. Porter, graduate student
in dairy husbandry, team coach.

Individual placings found Phipps
ranking 7th, Fehnel 8th, and Roth
14th among the 39 contestants.

In the Jersey division Penn State
was second after Cornell, with
Roth sixth high individual. T h e
team also was runner-up in the
Guernsey division, Roth and Phipps
placing fifth' and ninth respective-
ly tn individual competition. Feh-
nel was second high man in the
Ayrshire judging, the local team
placing third after Cornell and
Maryland. Penn State won seventh
place in the Holsteih division and
eighth-in the Brown Swiss com-
petition, with Phipps being named
eighth high man in the latter con-
test.

Porter said the team spent a
week preparing for the contest by
looking over top herds in Penn-
sylvania, New Jersey, and New
York. He added that the team will,
travel to Waterloo, Iowa, to par-
ticipate in the contest held in con-
junction with ihe National Dairy
Cattle Congress there this month.

of nuclear power for the benefit
of all men.

Eisenhower's discussion of the
horrors of atomic war came just
six days after he told his new con-
ference he planned to make a frank
report on the new dangers con-
fronting the free world since Rus-
sia demonstrated its ability to

I touch off a hydrogen explosion.

at the Indiana Hospital.
Surviving are his parents, a twin

brother, Michael Patrick Connolly.
Private services will be held

Wednesday morning, October 7, at
10:00 a.m. in St. Bernard's Ceme-
tery. Interment prayers will be
said by the Rev. Father James
Brady.,

Sutila Funeral Home is in charge
of arrangements.

SAMUEL SGRO of NuMine pas-
sed wasy on Saturday, October 3.
1953, at 3:40 p. m. in Shadyside
Hospital, Pittsburgh, of complica-
tions.

Friends are -being received at
his late home in NuMine. Ser-
vices will be conducted in St. Gab-
riel Church Of NuMine, on Thurs-
day, October 8, with Requiem High
Mass at 10:00 a.m., Rev. Father
Frances Boyle officiating. ,
Burial will be in .Calvary Ceme-
tery in the family mausoleum.

Bowser Funeral Home of Plum-
ville is in charge of arrangements.

THERBJSA HERRMANN, wife of
Lorenz S. Herrmann, Sr., passed
away Monday October 5 at the
home of her son and daughter-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Anton F..
Herrmann, West Pike, Indiana, Pa..
RD 2, where she and her husband
have' resided for the past 3 years.

In addition to the above men-
tioned son, 8 other children, 20
grandchildren, 14 great grand-
children and 1 sister also survive.

Mrs. Herrmann's remains have
been taken " to Willig Funeral
Home McKeesport, Pa., where fun-
eral services will be conducted.

firm and just and durable peace"
must come, before atomic energy
can be devoted to peaceful use.
He added:

edict or by treaty. It can come
only slowly and tortously. It will
not be won by dark threats or glit-
tering slogans. It will be born only
of courage, knowledge', patience,

DAVID H, DAVIS, husband of
the late Sarah Elizabeth Davis who
passed away April 25, 1949, died

The President stressed that "a|at the. home of his daughter, 4714

"Such

Belwood Green, Arbutus, Mary-
land, October 5, 1953.

Mr. Davis formerly resided In
Homer City for many years and

a peace, c a n n o t be | js survived by a daughter, Mary L.,
achieved suddenly by force, by | Davis of Arbutus, Md. and*— M T*« v*. *»*. WUVMO| JLTAU* ClllU 41 1

brother, Thomas E. Davis of Johns- * '
town,

Friends may pay their respect
at Robinson's, 36 N. Seventh atreet
Indiana, Pa., after 7:00 p.m. to-

_. „ 3J . A ,_, , I day (Tuesday) where services will
The President told the church be conducted Thursday, October 8.

women that "in the terrifying
nakedness of the battlefield, the
faith and the spirit of men are the

at 3:00 p.m. The Rev. E. M. Light-
hall, pastor of the Homer City Me-
thodist Church, will officiate. In-. _ » . . . . , , . . -

keys to survival and victory." terment Greenwood cemetery. In.
"The present and the future de- diana, Pa.

' 'mand men and women who are
firm in their faith in our country
and unswerving in their service to
her," Eisenhower saW.

believe that one of
the supreme hopes for the world's
destiny lies in the American com-
munity: Its moral values, its sense
of order and decency, its coopera-
tive spirit."

The country can make- itself
worthy of freedom, he went on, "bj
making each life, each home, each
community more worthy of the
trust it bears for all mankind."

•Harking back to his inaugural
address of last January, the Presi-
dent said his whole message rested
on "one truth" which he enunicated
then:

"Whatever America hopes to
bring to pass in the world, must
first come to pass in the heart of
America.'

Eisenhower told the church-

tonight 38 to 45. Dec. 24 despite the delays.
Western Pennsylvania — Rather! Declaring the time* limit is

cloudy, windy and colder tonight !l<le*riy determined by the amri-
and Wednesday. Low 38 to 40. "slice agreement, tne five-star gen-

Western New York — Cloudy j8'*! »»-d it "is not subject to in-
windy and colder tonight, with low
32 to 40. Wednesday partly cloudy
and quite cool.

ierpret» tions by the commission.
India twice had asked the UNC

to extend tbe explanations beyond
Southern New Jersey and Dela- ln« Christmas Eve deadline, but

ware— Partly cloudy, windy and .dropped the request after the Al-
'

Uquified ano co.

Fire Sweeps
3 Buildings

I* -Fire swept
three buildings in Pittsburgh's East
Liberty section today, causing an
estimated unofficial damage of
$85.000.

women:
"It is within your power to reach

for—and to attain—that day when
you and all your neighbors can
proudly say:

"Here we are faithful to free-
dom. •

" 'Here in this town, *ur public
schools are staffed and equipped
to train our children splendidly to
be free and responsible citizens.

" 'Here our teachers, loyal citi
zens of their free country, enjoy
the freedom of thought, untram-
melled by political fashion or ex-
pediency.

" 'Here our libraries contain
everything that can add to man's
enlightenment and understanding-
respecting common decency bm
disdaining any other censorship.

JAMES JOHN STEFFET el
Nowrytown, Pa., passed away sud-
denly on Monday, October S, 1953.
at 12:15 a.m. at his home.

Born July 8, 1880. at Sligo, Clar-
ion County, a son ot the late Ed-
ward and Katherine Johns Steffey.
le had resided at Nowrytown for
the past seventy years and was a
member of the Evangelical
Church, American Mechanics and
U.M.W. of Local No. 6406, Tunnel- '
ton.

He is survived by his wife, Laura
Ella Garner Steffey; one son, Don-,
aid D., at home; four daughters.
Mrs. Freida McLaughlln of New
Kensington; Mrs. Hatel Deck of
Canonsburg; Mrs. Hilda Roos of
Natrona Heights; Mrs. Pearl
Daugherty of Natrona; fourteen
grandchildren; five great-grand-
children; three brothers, Lewis C.
Steffey of Robinson; Samuel and
Robert Steffey of Somerset; two
sisters, Mrs. Rose Jsrvia of Som-
erset and Mrs. Jane Stevenson of

PHILADELPHIA I* — Funeral Kremlin-backed
will be held Thursday for The Western nominees-Italy

Phelan, 87. a retired railroad pan. Ireland. Portugal. Aust r ia iiuids
»1 Who died Sunday night. Finland. South Korea. Ceylon. Ub- The
| A n»Uv« of Beilefonte, Phelan ya, Nepal, Jordan. Cambodia, Laos taii n
£ad been e superintendent of con-sand Vi?t Nam—have all run up

'ruction with the Buffalo, Roches-'ern Reserve Univensiy. In 1949 the
- *nd Pittsburgh Bailroad, and igauut the Soviet veto.

i Mootour Railroad. He retired uv „
-^ . . i The energy equivalent of about
?«urvivor« include the widow, one 1.000,000 atomic bomb* is stored

SA4 two daughter!. Im the atmospheric tides caused by
Igfl mass of renMiem will o« ia the attraction of the
frtasiju!* Sales Caurea.

Smoke felled 14 firemen. Battal-| " 'Here our ministers and Sun
Indian! ion Chief Thomas Sloan fell through!day school teachers command the

charges that the UNC had "mis'! the-floor of one of the buildings. I respect that they so justly earn in
mfnrmArt ina iiricnn«rff Kv *All imd'tj~ M.__~J _ i , :_i i . . . . .

few scattered showers in them they could go to the Nik
prevent snock and loss of j the western counties. Low 38 to 42 Uonslisi Chinese island of Fox-

jwest and 45 to 52 in the east por-, »K ,
T , "° oneiaon-lwo n"*"r drug «>«»• Northern New Jersey

Thimayya said the Communists
Cloudy have turned over to the NNRC a

nching our son._.nd our d.ugh-

I-. M " - - — — • , — T —•- ,.,—„ .. . ^ v » v «,» 0^.^ W1WUU" *•* »W T*** »»WV* W * fc» bV b*S* *T| llfVW •

wr. KousseuH that the prob-'and cool with light rein or drizzle1 ust ol more than 400 prisoners
Tn"™ !̂,1*^" >D« 1?

u»nUty'ttoi» sfternoon and early tonight j they cl«im ere Nationalist Chinese
in«iirnr>«,,«,. i- rt.u.- tj,. witn temperatures this afternoon »nd South Korean agents among

near 90. Cooler tonight, with low »nti-Communist POWs.are hciag sought.

Aci-id smoke filled the entire bus-! ters the love of God.
iness district, forcing firemen to! " 'Here Air hospitals and our
rope off a huge section and delay-{clinics give faithful care to all who
ing incoming traffic to downtown i are sick and cannot help th«m-
Pittsburgh. i selves.. .

Firemen ordered several families
to vacate buildings nearby.

'Here there is true equality of
opportunity for work, for educa

the that
,

' toa* th-'

The blaze broke out in the cellar tioa, for enjoyment of ell freedom'*
of Isaly's Store end spread to two blessings—for we know that what

NNRC ** **»**' buildings-s, drug .tore ever we have aa4 hold is the work

Heshbon.
Friends are being received at

Robinson Funeral Home, Saltsburg
where services will be Conducted
Wednesday, Octber 7 at 1:30 p.m.
by the Rev. William E. Collins. In-
terment will be in Salem Reformed
Church Cemetery, Echo, Pa.

Allegheny
County SOP
In 'Harmony1

PITTSBURGH OR — Republicans
in Allegheny County
raony, gays Sheriff
Whitten, chairman of
GOP.

Whitten the

bar-

eountr

last

;esrth's outer envelope.

upper SOi in the north- studying the Red request to pull and a jewelry shop
taaae prisoners out of the com-: Veteran firemen called the blase races

cloudy' wiady w4 V** «*>*• wi»;»ou«M so they
ihigb in the »«s. ir pr.vwrt.

<*
eolor and creeds.

night after he met with H. D.
Hirsh. political associate of Gov.
JoHn S. Fine. It wss th» first meet-
ing of the two since they split
during the primary campaign.

"There IMS never ~
in the minds of
in the city aarf

control othvthe "worst smoke fire u»' Pittf-t "'Here. i» short, ear free »sa
I burgh history."

I

icaa he proud to live.' "

elector»te." Whittea said, "ej4 tite
lull force «f (hg iriiin M4
workers is now ia motlaa. ,
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